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"Etadqnartera Democratic State Central Com- - interests a central authority by amitiee of Illinois, Sherman House, Chicigo, '
TT , , .

reomary , a Convention or The uem- -' iruai b r?iut?iii. uuuer mo 1 1 1: n 1 1- 1-

ocracy of Uie State of is hereby called to ' tnfli a would havanieetm the Hall of the House of Representatives. Jiancea proceetling
in Springfield, Illinois, on Wednesday April 7th, ante impossible, chiefly for the
1892, at o'rlook r. , for purpose of "1.,

candidates to be voted for on reason that steel rails not sole
f,mh,1,orhe.mce".J.f.le,??r; product of the mills concerned.Secretary State;

of Public Accounts; Treasurer; tiener- - the makers Steel rails
al; Three Trustees ol the University of Illinois:'
To congressmen at Large; also for the purpose i

al9 verJ largely interested the nian- -
f selecting one Presidential Elector from each ufacture of Other such as wire

Congressional Dirtrict, four Presidential i

Electors from the state at Two delegates rods, armor Other etc. The
each Congressional Pistilct dele- -'

rollm? n raila ia lint 0ne of fTml linoaates from state at li to the Democratic ,
-

National Convention, to held in Chicago, June of produ it. short, each member
ISM. One State Committeeman from each I

Congressional District, and Com- - combine such a large number Of
mitteemen the at large, such other interests more or closely
ousmess as may properly before the con- -

ention. The basis of representation for in that Of rail that any ty

shall One for each four r.nmli1itA nmWto atempt Singlehundred votes for Cleveland andTburman at
Presideitial , one delegate management all these widespread

each fractional part thereof, of hnntred ' j t ,.
votes or more. I' this call the representation , rB" 18 "ul VL ",v 4'"i'""of Rock Island will on 8,til4 votes, 9
delegates.

Uy order of the Democratic Central Com-
mittee of Illinois. Dblos P. PHELPS.Chairman.

Theo. Nelsos, Secretary.

The following resolution was adopted by
Democratic Slate Central Committee, February
82. IBM.

We it resolved. it is this sense of this Com- -

Kittee, that the Australian Ballot Law applies to,
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lug to all elections except as excepted I of Amprirjtn Iron and Stwlin said law, and this j

all elections to held for town officers this
spring, be held under tbe provisions tnd
to the letter of said law.

Tbk democrats elected their mayor in
Milwaukee week by a sweeping ma-

jority, ranging from 2.500 to 3,000. At
tbe local elections throughout Wiscon-i- o,

as far a heard from, where a square
political fight was made, the democrats in
most cases also made handsorxe gains.
Reluctantly and tearfully the republicans
are compelled to adroit that in the
pending presidential contest Wisconsin
will to be regarded as a very doubt-

ful state, while the democrats are look,
icg upon it on their side as entire surely.

Ut Bark at Private Joe.
At the annual meeting of Kevins

held early in the winter, a number of
grand army men were present from vari-
ous parts of the state. Prominent among
the gathering were Gov. Fifer and genial
Major Jack Burst, of Cbicago. The lat-
ter, who lost a leg while with Sherman
on the march to the sea, had just been
removed from an office by Calamity Joe
to make room for a trading politician
At tbe conclusion of the exercises a few
of the congenial spirits adjourned to
Major Roper's office. Major Burst was
engaged in conversation with Gen.
Thomas, of Chicago, when in walked

iceberg whom accident had made
governor of Illinois. He walked up to
Burst and proffered his hand. The lat-

ter turned his back on Joe and as calmly
as possible said: "I no love or use
for you, and refuse to grasp your hand.
Tou have bad your day and I will have
mine."

These were prophetic words, for tbe
major's day came yesterday, when he did
more than anyone else to
Earl an, Piter's bitterest foe, at tbe head
of tbeG. A. R of Illinois.-Ro- ck ford
Star.

The President's) H ler Fatally.
Chicago Post.

The Washington correspondent of an
administration organ declares that tbe
president is bent on appointing Attorney
General Miller to the vacant seat on the
supreme "fearing," as it is some-
what paradoxically stated, "lest he may
not have another opportunity to honor
Mr. Miller" fearing, that is, that an-

other justice of the supreme may
not die during his term.

There la a element of oppo-
sition in the senate to further up-
lifting of this man Miller, who hip
pens to be attorney general because be
previously to be the presi
dent's law partner and for ne otber ap-
parent reason. Mr. Harrison is some-
what too enthusiastic in his hoosierism
to please the senate or the people. To
ay nothing of a host of small

lifted by hand to the questionable
dignity of official misfits, there is Miller
and there is Woods the malodorous, botb
already exalted to preposterous heights.
It is much too soon after the epi-

sode to talk of further honors for Miller.
We want a rest from tbe country lawyer,
from tbe country railroad lawyer, from
the hoosier country railroad lawyer and
from tbe hoosier country railroad lawyer
wbom Harrison loves.

There is already one of these in
the president's chair, another in the pres-

ident's cabinet and another on the second
highest bench in tbe land. And that is
an elegant sufficiency, thank you.

Sleep on Left aid.
Many persons are unable to sleep on

their left siie. The cause has long been
a puzzle to physicians Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, tbe eminent Indiana
specialist in nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit aTises
from a diseased heart. He has. examined
and kept on record thousands . of cases.
His New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy,
is sold at Hariz & Bannsen's- Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart
diseases. Mrs. Cbss Benoy, Loveland,
Colo., says Its effects on Ler were marvel-
ous. Elegant book on beart diseases free.

SIUO Kmirii.
Fiftv dollars will be paid for the recov

ery of the body of Leigh Johnson, acd
$50 for that of Fingal Hill, drowned in

the Mississippi on Saturday afternoon.
Walter Johnson.
Akthont Hn.L.

Coughing leads to consumption
Kemp's Balsam will stop the at

A

HOW THE STEEL RAIL TRUST MAKES

$10 ON EACH OF PRODUCT.

Difficulty of Organizing- - the Trust It
Advanced Prices Dollars Per
When Kailroad Building Became
In 188il Millions in It.
The combination which controls the

production and fixes the price of steel
is one of the strongest in the conn-tr- y.

Ur like other combines it has not
formed by the merging all the
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A steel rail comhine accomplishes all
the ends for which trusts have been

i:i other industries the suppres-
sion of competition and the of
prodncti n and prices. The combine, as
at present constituted, is of
the follo'ving concerns. Opposite each
is given its annual capacity in net tons,
aa stated bv .Tames M. Swank, ceneral

specially tliacommittee recommend that manaKef
according

bench,

happened
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Woods

gentry

cough

formed
control
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association
Net Tons.

The Illlno s Steel company I.Ui,uxi
Carnegie I iros. & Co S60.00
Tbe Cambria Iron company 235,10
The Hethl ihetn company- - S2&.0U0

The Lackawanna Coal and Iron com
pany 800.000

The Pennsylvania Steel company .100,0110

Total 3,14.1,010

It will be sufficient to go back to 1880
to trace the history of this combine. In
that year there were eleven works pro-
ducing steel rails as follows: The North
Chicago, the South Chicago and the
Union an 1 Joliet Iron works, in Illinois;
the Edgar Thompson Steel works, the
Cambria Iron company, the Pennsyl
vania Stt el company, the Lackawanna
Coal and Iron company and the Scrauton
Steel coiipanv, in Pennsylvania; the
Troy Steel and Iron comiwuy, in New
York; the Cleveland Rolling Mill com
pany, in Ohio, and the St. Louis Steel
company, in Missouri. During the rive
years following 180 four other iron
companies added steel rail mills to their
plants the Worcester Steel works.
Massachusetts; tbe Homestead Steel
works, Pt nusylvania; the Southern Iron
company, Tennessee; the Springfield
Iron company, Illinois, and the Colorado
Coal and Iron company. To these must
be added the Dnquesne works bnilt in
1816--8, a id the Maryland plant of
the Pennsylvania Steel company recent
ly completed. This makes a total of
seventeen separate works which were iii
operation or have been built since 188U.

Of the fifteen works in operation in
1886 aud 1887 the following liave ceased
producing tails: The St. Lonis Steel
company, the Troy Steel and Iron com-
pany, the Cleveland Rolling Mills com-
pany, the Worcester Steel works and the
SpringfieM Iron company. During tbe
same period the other works have
been consalHated as follows: The Illi-
nois Steel company absorlied the three
Illinois works first mentioned; Car-
negie Bros. & Co. secured control by
purchase of the Dnquesne Steel works
and the H jmestead Steel works, and the
Lackawai na Coal and Iron company
added to its original plant the Scranton
Steel worl:s. This consolidation of in-

terests was completed early in 1891. with
the result that the steel rail combine
now con train all the works making raila
in the United States except that of the
Colorado 3oal and Iron company, whose
annual capacity is only 100.000 net tons.

Several more or less strong combina-
tions have been formed since 1880 to
control production and fix prices, but
with varying success. Previous to the
present co nbine that of 188 and 188?
was the most successful of all. In the
fall of 1845 an era of active railroad
construction was begun and continued
throughout 1886 and 1887. As a result
of the liirge demand for rails the
combine as able to force the price m
to the importing point in spite of the
fact that the duty was then $18 per tou.

The effect of these combinations
is shown in the following Kble"-givin-

the yearly prices jier ton of steel
rails at the mills in Pennsylvania or of
Bessemer pig iron at Pittsburg since
1885:

isa'k Ihsb. lsHT. lHss. isxa. lsmi. ihmi

Steel rails. :8.-V- ) 3t.a0 37. 'IS :9) 31.75 SB.irj
Pig iron... ls.xs t:,rt 17..M ih.ui is.sr lnir,

Difference. 0.89 15.M 15.71 12.45 il.2 13,'JO M.97

The extent to which the prices of steel
rails have !eeu manipulated by the com-
bine is well shown in the above tables.
If it be the objects of trusts which sup-
press com :eti Lion to secure the econo-
mies which are gained by unifying in-

terests and lowering tbe cost of produc-
tion, and t divide the advantages thus
gained Ijetween producers aud con-
sumers, th B divisioa has not yet lieeu
made by .he steel rail trust. On the
contrary, the combine has not only ap-

propriated ail the Itinolits to itself, but
it has adde 1 to its profits by increasing
prices alxive the level prevailing under
competition. Since the consolidation of
interests ei rly in ISi't not a ton of rails
has len s Id by the eastern iiiciulx-r- s of
the combine lit Iw than $:!0 at the
works, or by the vvs'u.m member, the
Illinois st iel coinivuiy, tit le.ss than
$31.50. Tl.ese wer, the prices ngrtml
upon at the meeting in Philadelphia a
year ago.

The investigations into the cost of pro-
ducing the various products . f iron and
steel by the commissioner of laljor show
the enormous profits of the c (.lubination.
On page H 8 of his report the commis-
sioner says, "The department has been
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positively informed relative to the cost
of making rails in several of the very
largest establishments in the United
States, and there is no shadow of a doubt
in the mind of the writer that in these
establishments the actual cost of stand-
ard rails is, and has been for some time,
within a few cents of twenty-tw- o dol-

lars per ton at the works."
The facts on which Mr. Wright based

this statement were collected by him in
1889 and 1890. Since then an important
change has taken place. Not only have
the prices of materials fallen consider-
ably, but wages have been reduced from
10 to over 15 per cent, in the mills of all
the members of the combination. These
reductions have had the effect of reduc
ing materially the cost of producing
rails. In fact, well informed persons
are of the opinion that the total cost of
production ' of steel rails is Sow below
twenty dollars per ton. On this basis
the combine is making a profit of not
less than ten dollars per ton for every ton
of rails sold at the combination price.

Under ordinary conditions this high
rate of profit would cause new plants to
be put in operation, but such outside
Works as now have the machinery needed
re either under agreements with the

combine not to engage in producing
rails, or realize that if they should at-
tempt it the combine would at once cut
prices and thus prevent them from

The steel rail combine therefore is a
monopoly of the worst character. By
keeping up the price of rails it prevents
the railroads from making needed re-
pairs and extending their lines. This is
clearljf shown by the experience of the
past year. And when, in spite of the
combine, an era of railroad building be-
gins, the prices of rails is at once raised
to the importing point, with the result
that the cost of such extension is great-
ly increased. The high prices mling in
1886 and 1887 are a sufficient proof of
this, and the competition of foreign
rails, even at the high prices now ruling
here, is prevented by the duty of $13.44
per ton. In short, in its absolute con-
trol over production and prices, the steel
rail combine has a mortgage on future
railroad extension, with full power to
foreclose it at any time it sees tit.

The Wrapping Paper Trust.
The representatives of the wrapping

paper combine concluded their secret
conference at the Auditorium yesterday,
and were congratulating themselves
last evening before departing for their
homes on the fact that they had gather
ed in three more factories two in Ohio
and one in Indiana. There are fifty-eig- ht

mills in the United States engaged
in manufacturing coarse wrapping pa-
per, and of these twenty-si- x are in the
trust, which has its headquarters in
Chicago.

This trust was badly wrecked by the
antitrust law when it first came into
force, and has not fully recovered from
the shock. However, it is making rapid
strides, and expects to have all the mills
back into the combine in a year or two,
At present it runs under no particular
name.and without a president or any high
sounding title of any sort. The product
of its twenty-si- x mills is marketed
through a general agent, and he. with
two others, constitutes the executive
committee. Thev are J. C. Richardson
and F. C. Treliein, lioth of Ohio, and J.
B. Halladay. of Chicago. The last
named is the general agent of the con-
cern, and from his headquarters in Chi
cago supplies the market of the country
with coarse wrapping patrer, except in
so far as the independent mills sutiplv it.

There are a large number of mills not
now in the trust, and these are, as usual.
cutting prices. The trust price for com
mon wrapping patter ranges from $1.25
to $1.75 tier loo pounds, while the figures
of the independent makers range from
five to ten cents less. The object of the
meeting was to extend the membership
of the trust and take i"is to prevent
further hurtiul competition. The prog
ress in this direction was quite flatter
ing, ihivo of the largest nulls outside
of the trust were taken into the fold aud
others are preparing to follow. A slight
cut in price was ordered, but Mr. Hal
lailay says that as niuu as the other
mills are induced to join the combine
the rates will lie raised to the figures of
two years ago. Chicago Times.

Tht "Kcviincit Proclamation.
The proclamation of the president im

posing me duties nxea bv ttie "reci
procity" section of the McKinley tjtriff,
which was foreshadowed by the notice
given on Jan. 8 last, has been issued, to
take effect immediately. It applies to
the products of Colombia, Hayti and
Venezuela only. It is the tielief of the
merchants interested that it will seri
ously affect onr trade with these conn
tries. The only products really affected
are coffee and hides, on which duties of
3 and cents per pound resjiectively
are imposed.

Our import.--) o these articles from the
alvo countries amounted to $15,295,628
of coffee and $I.!M,2W of hides ill 1891
or 35.9 and 6 jier cent. of
the total imports.' eneztiela coffee is
unlike that of any other country, and
generally comiuamls a higher price in
the United Status than in England. It
remains to lie thert.fore, whether
the duty will be added to the price or le
paid by the exporter.

No good. result are jHissible from thin
ue of the "reciprocity club." Its only
effect will bo to engender hatred against
u.s. In fact, it is probablo that the pres
ident would never have exorcised his
authority to impose these duties had not
the exigencies of polit-.e- made it neces-
sary. But why selwt th'se insignificant
countries? Could rot the reason ad
vanced for not including tho Argentine
and Uruguay in the list, to the effect
that their present pover:y and iinancial
distress precluded n'.'.y arrangement with
them, lx.'8tretched to apply to Venezuela
ilayti and Colouiiua also.' the very
t';u-- t that these tamii trios have not been
iucludexl will have the uftoct of still fur
ther increasing the prejudice against us,
It will be hard to find any justification
whatever for this new restriction of
trade. New York Commercial Bulletin.
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1(1 f1 His Boots to"

Is a common expression, but no man need

feel ashamed to be found dead with a pair

of our $3.00 or $4.00 shoes on -

; The Philadelphia Toe

Is a favorite with the ladies, and we have

it in both shoes and oxfords.

Ladies' $3.00: shoes a specialty.

The BOSTON.
THE TRA TILLERS' tiCIDE.

BOCK ISLAND PAClrlCCHICAGO, corner Fifth avenue and Thirty- -

Bret street, rrana ll . riummer, agent.

TRAINS. tLbavb. tAaaivB.
Council Bluffs A Minneao- - i u . . .

ta Da? Express (
Kansaa City Day Express ... 6 :80 am 1 1 :18 pm
Was hi ngton Express 8 :8 pm 18 :06 pm
Connciicluffs Minneso- -I .jQpn, n :06 amta ... I

Council Bluffs Denver I ..Msn,M mLimited Vestibule Kx.. f
Kansas City Limited 10 :55 pm. 4 :54 am
Atlantic Passenger 8-- am 6:45 pm

tOolng west. tGoing east. 'Dally.

BURLINGTON KOUTB-- O, B. U.
First avenue and Sixteenth at.,

M. J. Young, agent, '

TRAINS. HiTi. taaivi
St. Lome Kipress. :40am 8:40 am
St. Louis Express 7:96 pm 7:18 pm
8U Paul Express 5 :50 prr. 8 OS am
Beardstown Passenger 8:65 pm 10:36 am
Way Freight (Monmouth)...! 8 MS am 10 pm
eterling Passenger 7:15am 6:42pm
Savanna "

j
5.15 am :45 pm

Daily.
MILWAUKEE A ST. PAULCHICAGO. Southwestern Division De-

pot Twentieth street, between First and Second
avenue, E. D. W. Holmes, agent.

TRAINS. Lbavb Abkivb
Mail and Express f:Vmm 9:00pm
St, Paul Express 8:15pm 11:25 am
t. A Accommodation 1:00 pm 10:10 am

W t. A- Accommodation 7:85am 6:10pm

ISLAND PEORIA RAILWAY DEROCK First avenua and Twentieth atreet. F.
H. Rockwell, Agent.

TRAINS. Lbavb Abkivb.
Fsif Mall Express.'. 8:Toam 7:30 pm
Express 4:80 pm 1:80 pm
Cable Accommodation 9:10 am 3:00 pm

4:00pm! 8 5 am

MOST DIKBCT BOUTS TO TBE

East. South and Southeast.

BAST BOUND.
Fast M'l. Express

Lt. Rock Island 8 :10 am 8:90 pm
Ar. Orion 8:61am 8:04 pm

Cambridge :15am 8:27pm
Galra t :44 am 3:57 pm
Wvoraisr 10:30 am 4:S5pm
Prlcceville lu:88am 4:57 pm
Peoria 1:185 am 6:56 pm
Bloomington 1 :15 pmi 8:16 pm
Springfield 8:45 pm 4:30pm
Jacksonville... pm 13 05 n't
Decatur 1:50 pm!10 :00 pm
Danville 8:50 pm18:10 n't
Indianapolis 6:35 pm! 8:15 am
Torre Haute 7 :10 pm, 10:00 am
Evansville 1:30 am 7:35 am
St. Louis ' S:uOpm 7:0B am
Cincinna'l 10 '.00 pm 7:00 aai
Louisville

wbst bqvm.
Lv. Peoria 10:15ami 4:10pm
Ar. Kock Island 1 :30 pnv 7 :30 pm

Accommodation trains leave Rock Is'and at
6:00a. m. and 6 45 p. m; arrive at Peoria 8:45 p.
m. and 8:30 a. m. leave Peojia 6:110 a. m. and
7:15 p. m; arrive Rock Island 4 :00 p. m. and 2:05
p. m.

All trains rrn daily exrent Suula
All paxse ger trains arrivu and depart Union

deiKJt. Peoria.
Free Ctaircaron Fsst Express between Rock

Is ottd aad r'eoria, hoi a directions.
Through tickets to all points; baggage checked

mrono to aeiinauon

Lv. Hock Island.
Arr. Reynolds...
" Cable

Lv. Cable
Ar. Reynolds....
" Hock Island.

H.

CABLE BKABCa.

B. SUDLOW,
Superintendent.'

Accom. i Ac com. Acrom.
S.lQ am 4.0ei pn. ' ti.''i am

10 ai am 5.06 pre I 7 30 im
5.40 ptr! 8 05 am

Acrom. Accom Accom
a.2o am 18.50 pml 3.15 pm
7.00 am, 1.45 pn. 4 85 pm
7.56 am s.uopar' s.suprr
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R OF. DI EFFEN BACH'S

SURE CURE StMINAl, NERVOUS
"J 8RINAR7 TROUBIES l YOliNO,

MIIIHE-AQE- 010 WES. Nt
'STOMACH ilta'tlATIOR. 80 UftClR- -

TA18TI OR OlSAPPOmTMlllT,''-''-- !

ti- l, rli..T lb. wor-- t emf Id M ho-j-r

..1 iHTnwn'-iitl- eure iD n;rtv. ldda -
tmtmdat .a trial by return m:ilt for tl. rr.

THE PERU DRUC CO..
9oL. U. forth. US 8 WIS S.- - HI' WAUIEX WW

Children Cry for
Pitcher's CastoHa.

B. F. THOMAS & CO.,

Elm Street Meat Marke-t-
All kinds of Freeb and Salt Meats always on land. Gam- -.

Fish and Oysters In the seaeon.

Reynolds' Block. Molink Ave., FOOT OF ELM ST.

CONRAD SCHNEIDER
u , DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Flour, Ktc.

Telephone 1098. 23! Twentieth street.

osraATiNo ovm

1000IcfI(oad
IN

IOWA,
MINNESOTA

AND

SOUTH DAKOTA

Solid Trains
BETWEEN

Chicago, Minneapolis and St. Paul
Via the Famous Albert Lea Route.

St. Louis. Minneapolis and St. Paul
Via St. Louia. Minneapolis A S. Panl Short Ham.

AND

Through Sleepers and Chair Cars
BETWEEN

KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL,

PEORIA, CEDAR RAPIDS AND SIOUX FALLS, DAK.

CHICAGO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Tia th Famous Albert Laa Roots.

THE SHORT LINE
TO

S SPIRIT LAKE ST
Th. Grant Iowa Summer Resort
For Railway and Hotel Rates, Descriptive

rsnipiiitf ftmi au tnroriuntion, adores
Gen'l Ticket suit Passenger Agent.

CHEAP HOMES
On line of tlii road In Northwestern Iowa,
rsoutiiea-ster- n Minnesota and laKout,
where drought and crop failure are unknown.
Thousands of choice acres ot laud yet uawhL
Ixx-a- l Kxcursiou rates given. For full informa-
tion as to prices of land ami rates of tare, address
oen i iK'Kei ana rassenger Agent.

AU of the Passenger Thai lis on ail Divisions of
this Rjlilwav IiaJmI hv Kt..unt fr, un 1 lie
engine, and the Main Line lluv Passenger Traiirt
are lighted with the Electric Light

m;is, l ime l allies, Xnrougli Kates and an
fumiilied on amdioitinn to Agents.

Tickets on sale over this route at all proniineW
onus in ine i tuou, aim ny us Agents, u m,

parts of the I'liited States and Canada.
f3rFor announcements of Kxcursion Rates,

and local matters ol interest, please refer to the
local columns of tills aer.
C. J. IVES. J. E. HANNEGAN.

Vrss't A Ora'l 8nnt. li.n'l Tkt. A Paw. Aft
CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA.

If- . c. rRAiER. ! iV;,-- .

ll PI
1$ AWTHBACITE, COAL. (JAU !

DR.. CAMDEN'S
ELECTRIC BELT

vmisusper.53rrT
won

t - vi; f '. TrKto V.SIWf R0VE87-- 3 U'TtlE CTRIC SEiT B S6SRE8S0R1

uk.Ih. Unmiln W.rtfc iM ".. "'"J?1.;
I... lallmn .rrpM of Urcirlrl:. .r.;r
hAKTS. r.toric ll.nr. la II HUM A t IMIKIH hTBKOTH.
Klotlrt. (inM .VII I..I..II.. r f r,.rt . '
CAi.T mm ;mmr? VmmfW . "f-- " '

AJIDHEHCTRICCO.. l- -. V

tHilCQ: I'VTCC Tit U'"i3.5 Vfll:TI
arts tit1. Sit o"- :". ay-- i w;

The Direct Route to sni from rwrsjo. Jf!M.

Peoria. La Sallt, Moliw. '''" '
..

I'ST.npon, .nuwai.ur, . -- -

mi.m WtaMW. Hr:n od e.uwi

Binfla. in IOWA: MiKoeaiwhs at.4 Tk.1

KESOTA: Waisrtown nl i';x K:i. :r-

c. . tv :n Vlv.'lU'
Omsha, Llocoln. F.irt.ury .u d N.X.n. m NEW"

Atchison. Leavenworth. Horten. s.

KANSAS; KirgfisUer, El Kecosui i!;cai.iciM-- '

of D

in COLORADtV Travel. " jZ2
and f raiiog IaoJa. .Surding tLe ix ft "'

communication to all towns in .

northwest and k,uiLwi of rtlcJ acd : fc.oc -
c K.pcr a

MAGNiriCEST

VESTIBULE EXPRESS TBAiJ'S

Lesdin, .1. comrmor. --

between CHICAGO and I'KS ""t;,.G0
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